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Wetlands are the second-most valuable natural resource on Earth but have declined by approximately 70 % since
1900. Restoration and conservation eﬀorts have succeeded in some areas through establishment of refuges
where anthropogenic impacts are minimized. However, these areas are still prone to wetland damage caused by
natural disasters. Severe storms such as Hurricane Irma, which made landfall as a Category 3 hurricane in
southwest Florida (USA) on September 11, 2017, can cause the destruction of mangroves and other wetland
habitat. Multispectral images from commercial satellites provide a means to assess the extent of the damage to
diﬀerent wetland habitat types with high spatial resolution (2 m pixels or ﬁner) over large areas. Using such
images presents a number of challenges, including deriving consistent and accurate classiﬁcation of wetland and
non-wetland vegetation. Machine learning methods have demonstrated high-accuracy mapping capabilities on
small spatial scales, but require a large amount of robust training data. Meanwhile, ambitious eﬀorts to map
larger areas at ﬁner resolutions may use hundreds of thousands of images, and therefore encounter Big-Data
processing challenges. Large-scale eﬀorts face the dilemma of adopting traditional mapping methods that may
lend themselves to Big Data analytics but may result in accuracies that are inferior to new methods, or move to
machine learning methods, which require robust training data. Given these considerations, we describe a version
of the traditional Decision Tree (DT) approach and compare two common machine learning methods to derive
land cover classes using a WorldView-2 image collected on November 12, 2018 to include one growing season
after Hurricane Irma aﬀected this area. Speciﬁcally, we compared the Support Vector Machine [SVM] and
Neural Network [NN] methods, trained and validated with separate ground-truth datasets collected during a
robust ﬁeld campaign. Overall accuracies were only marginally diﬀerent (85 % NN vs 83 % each DT and SVM),
but healthy mangroves were more accurately identiﬁed with the DT (91 % vs 88 % NN and 86 % SVM), and
degraded mangroves were more accurately identiﬁed with NN (62 % vs 57 % NN and 38 % DT). These results,
combined with their respective training requirements, have implications for the direction with which large-scale
high-resolution mapping of coastal habitats proceeds.

1. Introduction
Global coastal and freshwater wetlands have been lost to anthropogenic development by up to 71 % during the 20th century, and are
expected to continue to decline at a rate of 1–3 % annually (Davidson,
2014; McLeod et al., 2011). Coastal wetlands are estimated to generate
over $200,000 USD per hectare per year to local economies, and are
areas of beneﬁcial nutrient ﬁltering, carbon sequestration, shoreline
stabilization, ﬂood prevention, and habitat for numerous species of ﬁsh,

⁎

birds, and invertebrates (de Groot et al., 2012; Barbier, 2015). Further,
recent research suggests that better understanding and monitoring of
wetland extent may ﬁll vital knowledge gaps in understanding global
greenhouse gas emissions (Nisbet et al., 2019; Turner et al., 2016).
Filling these gaps and enhancing management capabilities to mitigate
wetland decline requires accurate and updated maps to quantify wetland area and habitat composition (Klemas, 2013; Kuenzer et al., 2011).
A changing global climate (e.g. sea-level rise, altered drought and
precipitation patterns, extreme storm events) and modiﬁcation of
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Fig. 1. Southwest Florida, USA, showing the path of Hurricane Irma (red line), and wind speeds (Km h−1). Local management jurisdiction boundaries are shown in
diﬀerent colors. Study area is shown as a black box. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

expanded and repeated resource mapping to regional scales at the relatively coarse Landsat resolution (Giri et al., 2011; Friedl et al., 2002).
Improving such maps with higher spatial resolution increases the data
processing requirements (i.e. data transfer time, storage capacity, and
computation time) by up to several orders of magnitude, thereby necessitating the development of techniques to leverage the computational eﬃciency of supercomputers without compromising the high
accuracies that are required of natural-resource maps used for management purposes. However, it appears as though two divergent approaches to coastal-habitat mapping are developing concomitantly:
Large-scale (i.e. large-area), coarse-resolution mapping using traditional methods; and small-scale, high-resolution mapping with advanced machine-learning methods (Whyte et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2018;
Hird et al., 2017). Eﬀective coastal management will require a merging

coastal ecosystems by humans (e.g. coastal development, wetland
drainage, hydrologic alterations) compound the stress to mangrove
ecosystems. Swift and concerted action by local resource managers
requires regular and up-to-date information on the location and extent
of mangrove cover. This requires repeat monitoring of coastal habitats
at very high spatial resolutions to facilitate local detection of change
before it expands beyond the capacity of existing methods for conservation and restoration.
Technological advances have enhanced the spatial resolution of
commercially-available satellite images by several orders of magnitude
(e.g. 4 m2 per pixel and better for WorldView-2 vs. ∼900 m2 per pixel
for Landsat Thematic Mapper data). This has led to enhanced mapping
precision and accuracy (Klemas, 2013; Kuenzer et al., 2011; Hestir
et al., 2015; Turpie, 2013). Digital processing methods now allow
2
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Fig. 2. False-color (near-infrared, green, blue band combinaton) Landsat satellite images (source: USGS) from before (Top) and after (Bottom) Hurricane Irma
(yellow line) passed directly through the study area in September 2017. Dark patches in the March 2018 image indicate locations of severe mangrove forest
defoliation (see Fig. 3). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

reﬂectance patterns of the associated satellite image pixels. Both ﬁeld
campaigns and manual digitization are time-consuming, and may be
prohibitively expensive for large-scale mapping of a diverse set of habitats. A recent project that successfully mapped 65,000 km2 stated that
it required 10 years of ﬁeld surveys to complete (Purkis et al., 2019).
Repeat mapping for the purpose of monitoring rapidly changing
ecosystems requires at least some repeat ground-truthing. For example,
if a hurricane defoliates a previously mapped healthy mangrove forest,
the spectral signature of the forest will change, thus requiring new
ground-truth data to incorporate this unique spectral signature into the
mapping algorithm. Decision Tree classiﬁers built to use spectral libraries and historical data help ameliorate the eﬀort by exploiting existing spectral data, algorithms and indices from the literature. This

of these approaches that exploits the high resolution data by pairing it
with accurate, automated mapping techniques that facilitate large-scale
and repeat-monitoring application.
Among the most constraining elements of mapping of diﬀerent land
cover classes is the application of training data to develop accurate
mangroves and non-mangrove vegetation classes, especially when these
habitats are spectrally similar. Machine learning methods require robust ground-validation datasets (Scott et al., 2017; Shao and Lunetta,
2012). Training data are collected either by ﬁeld campaigns (e.g.
ground-truth GPS points), or by labeling of target map classes on preexisting multispectral imagery by a trained analyst (e.g. points or
polygons manually drawn on target satellite images). The function of
these data is to associate target habitat classes with the spectral
3
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Fig. 3. Photograph of defoliated black mangrove forest (see Fig. 2 for site location) from January 2019 site visit.

Rookery Bay NERR is named for the mangrove rookery islands that
dominate the landscape, along with marshlands, and upland habitat.
The area was chosen because it is actively managed and the groups in
charge of this process require spatial information on the extent and
status of the wetlands. Further, Hurricane Irma made landfall within
the study area after passing across the Caribbean and Florida Keys
where it caused substantial damage to mangrove forests (Radabaugh
et al., 2019; Walcker et al., 2019).

approach is routinely used for global-scale mapping of coarse imagery
(Friedl et al., 2002).
Here we describe results of three diﬀerent mangrove mapping
methods to evaluate the impacts of Hurricane Irma, a Category 3 storm
that aﬀected southwest Florida in September of 2017. The approach
was tested on a very high resolution WorldView-2 satellite image. The
goals of this case study were (1) to compare the accuracies of these
methods in distinguishing between healthy and degraded mangrove
and non-mangrove vegetation, (2) to describe capabilities and prerequisites of each method, and (3) to discuss these elements in the
context of coastal habitat resource mapping on regional to global scales.
The study area intersects three management areas (Rookery Bay
National Estuarine Research Reserve [NERR], Ten Thousand Islands
National Wildlife Refuge, and Collier-Seminole State Park; Fig. 1).

2. Materials and methods
Landsat satellite images were downloaded and evaluated for a
preliminary assessment of the location and extent of the hurricane wind
and ﬂood damage to the mangrove forests of Rookery Bay NERR
4
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Fig. 4. Map of ground reference points acquired for training and accuracy assessment.

2700 GPS-based (3−5 m horizontal accuracy) ground-validation points
throughout the Rookery Bay NERR study area. Quality control of
ground-validation points required these criteria: located within the
image tile; located at least 20 m from each other to avoid spatial autocorrelation; and clearly representative of healthy mangrove, degraded mangrove, upland (i.e. non-marsh grass and non-wetland
forest), bare soil, or water. Mangroves were deﬁned as belonging to the
red (Rhizophora mangle), white (Laguncularia racemosa), or black
(Avicennia germinans) species. Given these criteria, a total of 714
ground-truth points were selected (Fig. 4). These were randomly divided into two equal datasets representing training and validation data
for the NN and SVM algorithms and mapped outputs from the DT, NN,
and SVM. Accuracy assessment using the subset of 357 ground-truth
points was conducted in ENVI™. Confusion matrices were generated for
each map, including overall accuracy, User’s Accuracies (i.e. commission error), and Producer’s Accuracies (i.e. omission error).

(Figs. 2 and 3).
We obtained one WorldView-2 NITF image (collected November 12,
2018; source: DigitalGlobe™; see (Globe, 2010) for a description of the
data and (McCarthy and Halls, 2014) for a thorough evaluation of the
uses of the eight multispectral bands for coastal habitat mapping). The
image was preprocessed to apply a calibration provided by DigitalGlobe
and converted to remote sensing reﬂectance (i.e., radiance measured at
the spacecraft divided by downwelling solar irradiance). This conversion accounted for the Earth-Sun distance. A simple atmospheric correction was applied to remove Rayleigh atmospheric scattering (see
McCarthy et al., 2018). The image was then classiﬁed using three
methods: Decision Tree (DT); Neural Network (NN); and Support Vector
Machine (SVM). The output was saved as a GeoTIFF for statistical
analyses.
The DT classiﬁcation approach is a binary, hierarchical, decisionbased mapping method that assigns pixels a target land cover value by
applying a series of “if” statements. The development of decisions represents the training aspect of this method, and required an analyst to
study spectral patterns of target classes to identify patterns that could
be leveraged through “if” statements to distinguish between classes.
The NN and SVM machine-learning methods require training data in
the form of designated pixels (i.e. spectral data) labeled as one of the
target classes. NN is a multivariate regression technique to evaluate
non-normal, collinear, and nonlinear data (Lottering et al., 2019).
Originally developed in the 1980s before being computationally tractable, NN has experienced a resurgence in recent years as artiﬁcial intelligence and deep learning approaches to feature extraction have
advanced (Scott et al., 2017; Civco, 1993). Similarly, SVM was developed in the 1970’s and experienced renewed interest in recent years as
computational constraints have become less problematic. NN and SVM
generally produce accurate results with limited training samples (Shao
and Lunetta, 2012).
The November 2018 image acquisition coincided with a threemonth (September-November 2018) ﬁeld campaign that collected over

3. Results
3.1. DT, NN, and SVM maps
Maps produced by each of the methods are shown in Fig. 5. Surface
area (cover in km2) of target classes is shown in Table 1, and area range
from all three maps as a percent of total include soil (9–17 %), degraded
mangrove (9–12 %), healthy mangrove (22–25 %), upland (9–16 %),
and water (35–39 %). Each method correctly identiﬁed healthy mangrove as the dominant land cover throughout the study area. The
greatest discrepancy in areal assignment was in the “soil” class. DT
identiﬁed 56.6 km2 (17 % of total area) as soil, whereas SVM and NN
identiﬁed 35.9 km2 (11 %) and 39.4 km2 (12 %), respectively. This was
likely due to the consistent misclassiﬁcation of apparent cloud cover as
soil. However, Fig. 5 highlights areas of mangrove degradation where
classiﬁers diﬀer in identifying mangrove vs soil, the latter of which in
these areas would indicate dead or thoroughly defoliated mangrove
5
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Fig. 5. Subset of study area where discrepancies between classiﬁers for soil, healthy mangrove, and degraded mangrove classes are most apparent.

accuracy reﬂects omission error or pixels that were incorrectly omitted
from the correct class in the classiﬁed map. User’s accuracy reﬂects
commission error or pixels that were incorrectly included in each class
in the classiﬁed map. Results include overall map accuracy, producer’s
accuracies, user’s accuracies, and Kappa coeﬃcient. The NN algorithm
produced the most accurate overall map (85 %) versus 83 % for both DT
and SVM. Individual class producer’s accuracies, however, favored DT
for healthy mangrove (91 % vs 88 % NN and 86 % SVM), NN for upland

such that the classiﬁers are identifying the soil beneath the defoliated
canopies.

3.2. Accuracy assessments
Map accuracies were calculated with a confusion matrix for each
classiﬁer and are shown in Tables 2–4. Accuracies were determined by
aligning GRPs with pixel data and comparing agreement. Producer’s
6
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to accurately identify from pixels, although we acknowledge that digitized training and validation points would likely generate a larger
body of GRPs. The accuracy assessment results of this case study reveal
similarly accurate maps of healthy and degraded vegetation. The NN
algorithm produced the most accurate overall map (85 %) versus 83 %
for both DT and SVM. Individual class producer’s accuracies, however,
favored DT for healthy mangrove (91 % vs 88 % NN and 86 % SVM),
NN for upland (75 % vs 69 % NN and 63 % DT), SVM for degraded
vegetation (62 % vs 57 % NN and 38 % DT), DT for soil (97 % vs 92 %
each NN and SVM), and all maps identiﬁed water to 100 % producer’s
accuracy. The relatively low-accuracy results for degraded vegetation
likely reﬂect misclassiﬁcation due to the inherently mixed spectral
patterns of a highly altered and recovering habitat whereby adjacent
areas are likely to exhibit variation in defoliation extent, surface substrate, and seedling germination. These results are similar to those of a
previous study that compared NN and SVM methods with the classiﬁcation and regression tree (CART) method to map urban area, deciduous forest, evergreen forest, agricultural land, and wetland (Shao and
Lunetta, 2012). However, that work relied on existing land cover maps
for training and validation. Such reference data presents an issue that
must be addressed: Mapping novel target classes is not possible, and
results will be skewed by any inaccuracies in the training map. Simply
using historical land cover maps as a source of training data gives different results that depend on the input map used. McCarthy et al.
(2015) demonstrated this issue using wetland maps developed separately by NOAA, the Southwest Florida Water Management District, and
the National Wetland Inventory. The recommendation based on these
results is that any underlying accuracies need to be disclosed and discussed when a particular training method is used for a speciﬁc classiﬁcation approach.
While more accurate overall and in upland (NN) and degraded vegetation (SVM), machine learning approaches currently have a substantial drawback that must be considered before adopting for largescale mapping: They require a suitably large training dataset to tune the
algorithm (Scott et al., 2017). This requirement may be satisﬁed for a
given study area if suﬃcient spectral libraries exist from which to draw
training data. However, the library data would have to be calibrated
consistently with the test dataset, contain matching or comparable
spectral wavelength ranges, and represent the exact target classes. New
approaches to address the issue of training data attempt to carryover
existing training data from one region to another. Domain adversarial
neural networks, for example, leverage transfer learning in an unsupervised setting to map areas that are independent and possibly quite
distinct from the training collection area. While promising, applications
thus far have only demonstrated suﬃciency in broad characterization
of image tiles that may not be applicable or transferrable to coastal
habitat mapping (Huang et al., 2015).
Further, accurately isolating clouds and shadows (e.g. cast by
buildings or tree canopies) is necessary when mapping very high-resolution imagery (Stratoulias et al., 2017). Doing so poses a challenge
for machine-learning methods that may attempt to train such a classiﬁer with inaccurate data due to the transient nature of clouds and

Table 1
Area (km2) of target classes as identiﬁed by each method. “Unclassiﬁed” was
not an output class for the trained SVM and NN methods. Total-area discrepancies are due to rounding.
Class

DT

SVM

NN

Soil
Degraded Mangrove
Healthy Mangrove
Upland
Water
Unclassiﬁed
Total

56.68
33.33
84.64
31.10
116.92
11.27
333.94

35.90
40.57
74.73
51.53
131.38
NA
334.11

39.43
31.66
82.13
52.26
128.63
NA
334.11

(75 % vs 69 % NN and 63 % DT), SVM for degraded vegetation (62 % vs
57 % NN and 38 % DT), DT for soil (97 % vs 92 % each NN and SVM),
and all maps identiﬁed water to 100 % producer’s accuracy.
4. Discussion
One of the objectives of this study was to place the comparativeanalysis results in the context of future large-scale mapping and changedetection monitoring. Mapping wetlands for conservation and restoration purposes has long been a driver of ﬁner-resolution, higher-accuracy remote sensing methods on local scales, but recent research into
the role of wetlands in atmospheric greenhouse gas emissions and sequestration (i.e., blue carbon accounting), among other global-wetland
research questions, necessitate expansion of these methods for largescale monitoring. Measurements of atmospheric methane – second only
to carbon dioxide in radiative forcing among anthropogenic greenhouse
gases – indicate that concentrations have accelerated since 2007, and
increased by more than 30 % over the past decade (Nisbet et al., 2019;
Turner et al., 2016). Studies point to wetlands as a likely contributor to
this acceleration (Dlugokencky et al., 2011; Bousquet et al., 2011;
Bergamaschi et al., 2013; Pison et al., 2013), but note that there are
substantial uncertainties with regard to wetland contribution due in
part to poor monitoring of changes in global wetland area (Nisbet et al.,
2019; Turner et al., 2016). That is, emissions from tropical wetlands
increase exponentially with temperature, but vary as wetland area
shrinks or grows with changes in precipitation (Nisbet et al., 2019;
Gedney, 2004; McNorton et al., 2016g). Eﬀorts to map global tropical
wetlands have relied on medium-resolution or coarser satellite imagery,
and required years of processing to complete (Giri et al., 2011). Further,
detection of change in 10−30 m pixels covering 100-900 m2 each may
be insuﬃcient for identifying gain or loss before irreversible changes
have already occurred (Klemas, 2013; Kuenzer et al., 2011). Addressing
these challenges will require accurate, automated mapping of high-resolution images. With such imagery available, eﬀorts must shift to address mapping eﬃciency while maintaining accurate products.
Accuracy assessments relied on GRPs collected during a ﬁeld campaign as opposed to digitized points determined visually with independent remote sensing data. We prefer the former for its reliability,
especially as the mixed nature of damaged mangrove makes it diﬃcult

Table 2
Confusion Matrix for DT classiﬁer results. Overall accuracy in bold (Kappa = 0.765).
Reference Data

Classiﬁed Data

Soil
Degraded Mangrove
Upland
Healthy Mangrove
Water
Total
Producer’s Accuracy

Soil

Degraded Mangrove

Upland

Healthy Mangrove

Water

Total

User’s Accuracy

99
1
0
0
2
102
97 %

3
8
0
8
2
21
38 %

0
2
59
32
0
93
63 %

0
2
9
107
0
118
91 %

0
0
0
0
23
23
100 %

102
13
68
147
27
357

97 %
62 %
87%
73%
85 %

7

83 %
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Table 3
Confusion Matrix for SVM classiﬁer results. Overall accuracy in bold (Kappa = 0.767).
Reference Data

Classiﬁed Data

Soil
Degraded Mangrove
Upland
Healthy Mangrove
Water
Total
Producer’s Accuracy

Soil

Degraded Mangrove

Upland

Healthy Mangrove

Water

Total

User’s Accuracy

94
2
3
0
3
102
92 %

0
13
1
7
0
21
62 %

3
2
64
24
0
93
69 %

0
5
11
102
0
118
86 %

0
0
0
0
23
23
100 %

97
22
79
133
26
357

97 %
59%
81%
77%
88 %
83 %

Table 4
Confusion Matrix for NN classiﬁer results. Overall accuracy in bold (Kappa = 0.792).
Reference Data

Classiﬁed Data

Soil
Degraded Mangrove
Upland
Healthy Mangrove
Water
Total
Producer’s Accuracy

Soil

Degraded Mangrove

Upland

Healthy Mangrove

Water

Total

User’s Accuracy

94
2
4
0
2
102
92 %

0
12
3
6
0
21
57 %

2
1
70
20
0
93
75 %

0
1
13
104
0
118
88 %

0
0
0
0
23
23
100 %

96
16
90
130
25
357

98%
75 %
78%
80%
92 %
85 %

Funding

shadows. Decision-based methods that attempt to isolate a consistent
pattern may also result in low accuracies where thin clouds and shadowed pixels retain a muted spectral signature of the underlying class.
One method to account for this issue in isolated areas is to use a conservative index to assign a speciﬁc value that may be reassigned to the
value of the predominant surrounding class during post-processing with
a moving-window ﬁlter (McCarthy et al., 2018; Le Hégarat-Mascle and
André, 2009). Future work for large-scale and time-series mapping will
likely encounter cloud-cover issues, and will certainly encounter shadows, thereby necessitating that these classes be a focus of further algorithm development.
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by NSF grant number 1728913. Geospatial support for this work provided by the Polar Geospatial Center under NSF PLR awards 1043681 &
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Demonstration Marine Biodiversity Observation Network (MBON)’
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BOEM, and NASA), and the US Integrated Ocean Observing System
(IOOS) Program Oﬃce. This manuscript is a contribution to the Marine
Biodiversity Observation Network (MBON).

5. Conclusions
Modern versions of both traditional and machine-learning classiﬁcation methods produce similarly accurate mapped products when
distinguishing healthy from hurricane-degraded mangrove vegetation,
but exhibit tradeoﬀs in development and application that must be
considered for large-scale or time-series mapping progress. The DT
method generally requires extensive front-end development, but may
be iteratively reﬁned and applied in a computationally eﬃcient
manner, especially so when leveraging the prodigious expansion of
supercomputing technology. SVM and NN methods only require generation or acquisition of training data (i.e. digitized or ﬁeld collected)
that are ingested by an existing statistically robust algorithm to assign
pixels to classes, but are limited by the spatio-temporal scope of such
training data. Approaches are being developed to potentially train such
a classiﬁer using data collected independently from the area where the
classiﬁer will be applied, which could revolutionize the application of
such methods.
As satellite and computational technologies advance, mapping at
higher resolutions over larger scales and monitoring with time series
will become much needed standard practice for conservation and resource management, among many other applications. Eﬀorts to carryout accurate and eﬃcient mapping must consider the tradeoﬀs and
feasibility of available methods, and advance them with the considerations noted here.
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